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Specially Blended Growing Media



Evergreen Horticulture produce a wide range of expertly blended growing media 
products & professional mix substrates using premium quality ingredients, specially 
formulated to surpass expectations in a wide range of growing conditions.
 
Located in County Tyrone, Northern Ireland, Evergreen commenced trading as a small 
family horticultural business back in the 1950’s, and today we remain an energetic, third 
generation family-run business, offering an extensive range of exceptional growing 
media products for both retail and professional use.
 
Quality continues to be pinnacle to the Evergreen ethos and we remain committed to 
perfecting our craft and making every effort to continually add value to our extensive 
range of growing media, ensuring optimal growing results are achieved from the 
hobby gardener to the commercial grower.
 
Our customer base is extended throughout the U.K., Ireland and abroad comprised 
of reputable Garden Centres, Commercial Growers, Retail Nurseries, Professional 
Landscaping Services, DIY & Hardware Stores, Local Councils & Farm-shops.
 
For Evergreen, quality is not only a promise, it’s a genuine performance and remains the 
driving force behind our family business in terms of exceptional products, competitive 
prices, service and delivery.

A History steeped in Horticulture Quality, Sustainability, Re-generation
Evergreen’s purpose is to ensure that we reflect our values and high standards for 
quality in the products we manufacture and the services we provide to our customers. 

Our commitment to quality is reflected in our ISO 9001:2015 accreditation, recognised 
as the world’s leading quality management standard which has been implemented by 
over one million organisations in over 170 countries globally.
 
We accept our environmental responsibility to ensure the sustainability and protection 
of our peat bogs and this rich natural resource for generations. Creating quality 
growing media products from sustainable natural resources, with an emphasis on 
100% recyclable packaging, remains at the fore of our business. Our peat is harvested 
from non-designated SSSI sites ethically and environmentally managed to support 
re-growth.
 
In addition to our peat based products, we offer a range of peat-reduced and entirely 
peat-free alternatives that deliver exceptional growing results.
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Sustainability, Regeneration 
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non-designated SSSI sites



COMPOSTS  Peat  Free

A high-performance peat free compost blend, finely 
screened, free flowing and easy to work with, improving 
air and nutrient supply for healthy, happy plants.  With 
its excellent moisture retention properties, it serves as an 
excellent all-rounder for your indoor/outdoor garden.

A specially formulated blend of kind-to-the-earth 
ingredients guaranteed to deliver exceptional growing 
results for all your garden edibles.  The perfect growing 
medium for a wide range of plants, seedlings, fruit and 
vegetables for bountiful, succulent crops.

A carefully balanced and sustainable peat free formula 
enriched with John Innes to enhance the nutritional 
needs of your plants at all stages of growth.  The addition 
of John Innes delivers sustenance, higher moisture 
retention and active nutrient absorption.

SIZE Pack Type PER Pallet BARCODE

50 Ltr Bag 80 0604565380609

SIZE Pack Type PER Pallet BARCODE

50 Ltr Bag 80 0604565380623

SIZE Pack Type PER Pallet BARCODE

50 Ltr Bag 80 0604565380616

Sowing Seeds and Cuttings
Hanging Baskets and Containers
Beds and Borders

Shrubs, Tubs & Baskets
Greenhouse or Patio
Fruit & Vegetables

Sowing Seeds and Cuttings
Hanging Baskets and Containers
Beds and Borders

FEED
UP TO

6 WEEKS

FEED
UP TO

6 WEEKS

FEED
UP TO

6 WEEKS

FEED
UP TO

6 WEEKS

FEED
UP TO

6 WEEKS

FEED
UP TO

6 WEEKS

other format options available



COMPOSTSOriginals

Evergreen Multi-Purpose Compost is made from 
only the finest quality sphagnum moss peat. This 
product offers a free flowing, uniformed structure 
that ensures consistently good growing results. 
Containing the perfect balance of nutrients, it’s 
serves as an ideal planting medium for a wide 
range of gardening activities.

SIZE Pack Type PER Pallet BARCODE
10 Ltr Bag 300 5023421409639
20 Ltr Bag 175 5023421409509
40 Ltr Bag 100 5023421409554
50 Ltr Bag 90 0604565380586
60 Ltr Bag 80 5023421409691
75 Ltr Bag 57 5023421409622
100 Ltr Bale 45 5023421000041

SIZE Pack Type PER Pallet BARCODE

60 Ltr Bag 70 5023421409646

SIZE Pack Type PER Pallet BARCODE

60 Ltr Bag 80 0604565380593

Evergreen Multi-Purpose Compost with added 
John Innes contains a perfect blend of carefully 
selected soil, sphagnum moss peat and John 
Innes to provide an ideal multi-purpose loam-
based compost. The John Innes fertiliser 
increases water and nutrient retention and is 
ideal for bedding & pot plants and shrubs.

Evergreen’s Rose, Tree and Shrub is a specially 
formulated planting medium specifically 
developed for the planting of roses, trees and 
shrubs as well as fruit trees and bushes.  This 
compost stimulates and feeds young roots, 
helping them to establish themselves quicker.

Sowing Seeds and Cuttings
Hanging Baskets and Containers
Beds and Borders

Sowing Seeds and Cuttings
Hanging Baskets and Containers
Beds and Borders

Evergreen Tub & Basket Compost contains 
added Osmocote controlled release 
fertiliser. It offers plants an all-year-round 
feeding programme and is ideal for use 
in tubs, containers, hanging baskets and 
window boxes.

SIZE Pack Type PER Pallet BARCODE

60 Ltr Bag 80 5023421000010

Container Planting
Hanging Baskets  
Window Boxes

Sowing Seeds and Cuttings
Hanging Baskets and Containers
Beds and Borders

FEED UP
TO 6-8
WEEKS

FEED UP
TO 6-8
WEEKS
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TO 6

months

FEED UP
TO 6

months
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TO 12

months

FEED UP
TO 12

months
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UP TO
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UP TO
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Evergreen Ericaceous Compost is a specially 
formulated compost suitable for lime hating 
plants such as Rhododendrons, Azaleas, 
Camellias and Heathers. It is ideally suited for 
potting and re-potting, for outdoor planting 
and for use in containers and tubs.

Evergreen Universal Potting Substrate has 
been specially formulated using only the very 
finest components to create a product that 
delivers exceptional aeration and moisture 
ratio for your plants’ root system.  An ideal 
export product which can be tailored to suit 
each unique growing situation.

Evergreen Potting Pro Mix is a specially 
formulated compost designed for 
professional growers. It has a free flowing, 
uniformed structure that ensures consistently 
good results. With a medium/coarse 
structure and combined with our unique slow 
release fertiliser, it is an ideal choice for the 
professional grower.

Azaleas, Rhododendrons & Camellias
Lime Hating Plants
Better Stability for Pot Grown Plants

Bedding Plants
Pot plants
Basket and Container Crops

SIZE Pack Type PER Pallet BARCODE

60 Ltr Bag 80 5023421482373

SIZE Pack Type PER Pallet BARCODE

60 Ltr Bag 80 5023421000034

SIZE Pack Type PER Pallet BARCODE

75 Ltr Bag 63 0604565380555

Re-Potting Plants
Pots and Containers
Tubs & Baskets

12-25mm

Evergreen Potting Compost is rich in nutrients 
for healthy, thriving plants. Combined with our 
unique slow release fertiliser, this product is 
guaranteed to deliver optimal growing results.  
It can be used all-year round and is ideal for 
potting, hanging baskets and all types of 
outdoor containers.

SIZE Pack Type PER Pallet BARCODE

60 Ltr Bag 80 5023421409561

Re-Potting Plants
Pots and Containers
Tubs & Baskets

12-25mm

FEED
UP TO

6 WEEKS

FEED
UP TO

6 WEEKS

other format options available



SOIL CONDITIONERS & PLANTERS

Evergreen Farmyard Manure contains a rich and 
wide range of minerals and nutrients. Produced 
from composted farmyard manure with all its natural 
ingredients, it is perfect for enhancing existing soil 
which has poor structure or is low in nutrients. It adds 
rich organic matter into the soil, improves structure, 
texture, soil aeration and water retention.

Evergreen Top Soil is a fertile loam based soil with 
a high content of organic matter, specially selected 
for use in the garden. It is ideal for making or 
building up raised beds where existing soil is poor 
or for replacing soil that is tired and unsuitable for 
replanting. Our Top Soil is rich in organic matter, 
adds volume to beds and conditions soil.

Replacing Old Soil in Borders
Creating Raised Beds
Lawns and Landscaping

Improving Soil Composition
Mulching
Planting Out

Greenhouses or Patios
Fruit & Vegetables
Indoor & Outdoor

SIZE Pack Type PER Pallet BARCODE

25 Ltr Bag 70 5023421409660

SIZE Pack Type PER Pallet BARCODE

40 Ltr Bag 70 5023421409578

SIZE Pack Type PER Pallet BARCODE

36 Ltr Planter 100 5023421409585

Evergreen 4 Plant Growbag is a versatile and nutrient rich 
compost offering excellent moisture retention and feed for 
up to 6 weeks, establishing strong root growth and delivering 
healthy plant development.  Extra-large for more roots and 
ideal for fruit, vegetables, flowers and plants.

Originals



Evergreen Mini Chip Bark is a small, decorative 
mulch consisting of mini-chips of quality bark. It 
is ideal for use on pots and containers, helping 
plants flourish during warm weather by assisting 
moisture retention, and in colder weather offering 
protection to delicate roots against frost.

Evergreen Decorative Chip Bark consists of large 
bark chips that provide a unique and decorative 
background to plants, shrubs and play areas. Not 
only does it decorate paths and borders, it also 
acts as a weed suppressant and minimises garden 
maintenance.

Evergreen Composted Bark is a top quality 
screened mulch that can be used as a soil 
conditioner. It is packed tight with organic 
nutrients and provides excellent structure to poor 
quality soil.  Ideal for use as a top soil dressing 
providing extra conditioning to soil during the 
autumn months.

SIZE Pack Type PER Pallet BARCODE

50 Ltr Bag 80 5023421409516

SIZE Pack Type PER Pallet BARCODE

75 Ltr Bag 48 5023421409523

SIZE Pack Type PER Pallet BARCODE

60 Ltr Bag 70 5023421409608

Decorative Ground Cover
Suppressing Weeds
Protecting Roots from Frost

Decorative Ground Cover
Suppressing Weeds
Protecting Roots from Frost

Retains Moisture
Decorative Ground Cover
Suppressing Weeds

barks & mulches
Originals



Back to Nature’s All Purpose Compost is 
an entirely natural and versatile 50% peat-
reduced product suitable for a wide range of 
gardening activities. Expertly blended and 
enriched with natural amorphous silica as a 
super-boost supplement, this product offers 
a perfectly sustainable alternative for the 
environmentally-conscious gardener.

Sowing Seeds and Cuttings
Hanging Baskets and Containers
Beds and Borders

SIZE Pack Type PER Pallet BARCODE

50 Ltr Bag 80 0604565380548

Back to Nature’s Deepfill Tomato & Veg 
Planter is an entirely natural and versatile 
peat-reduced deep-fill planter.  This 50% 
peat reduced planter enriched with natural 
amorphous silica is guaranteed to produce 
succulent and bountiful edibles and is 
perfect for deep-rooted crops.

Setting new professional standards for 
the industry, Greendays Multi-purpose 
Compost contains essential nutrients for 
stronger roots with improved moisture 
retention so requires less watering and 
is ideal for planting flowers and shrubs 
indoors & outdoors.

Greendays premium Top Soil contains an 
opulent mix of nutrients essential for healthy 
plants. Our finest quality Top Soil, rich in 
organic matter, guarantees maximum water 
and nutrient retention, nourishing your plants 
and promoting better growth.

Fruit & Vegetables
Salad & Deep Rooted Crops
Greenhouse or Patio

Repotting House Plants
Potting On Plants
Medium Size Pots

Replacing Old Soil in Borders
Creating Raised Beds
Lawns and Landscaping

SIZE Pack Type PER Pallet BARCODE

56 Ltr Bag 80 0604565380562

SIZE Pack Type PER Pallet BARCODE

60 Ltr Bag 80  0700461504085

SIZE Pack Type PER Pallet BARCODE

25 Ltr Bag 70 700461243762

BLENDSPEAT
REDUCED

FEED
UP TO

6 WEEKS

FEED
UP TO

6 WEEKS



JOHN INNES
SEED & NO. 1, 2, 3

Greendays John Innes Seed Sowing 
Compost is your ideal choice for sowing 
seeds. It contains the perfect balance of 
peat for a better, more consistent growing 
medium and improved moisture retention 
It also has an ideal balance of water holding 
capacity and aeration making it a perfect 
environment for a healthy root system.

Sowing Seeds
Cutting
General Propagation

SIZE Pack Type PER Pallet BARCODE

25 Ltr Bag 70 700461243731

Greendays John Innes No.1 is ideal for 
pricking out or potting-up young seedlings 
or rooted cuttings. This compost has a 
carefully balanced nutrient content to suit 
most young plants and allowing them 
to grow. The perfect choice for a young 
garden to make it thrive.

Greendays John Innes No.2 Potting On 
Compost is ideal for general potting of 
most house plants and vegetable plants 
into medium size pots or boxes. It contains 
double the amount of nutrients found in 
John Innes No. 1 to suit established plants, 
encouraging nourishment and support.

Greendays John Innes No.3 Mature Plants 
Compost is a richer mixture for final re-potting of 
vegetables, plants and for mature foliage plant. 
It is also ideal for shrubs and interior planters, or 
outdoor containers. This extra-rich blend of sandy 
loam, peat and fertiliser makes this compost the 
perfect addition to plants that have been well-
established in your house or garden.

Transplanting Seedlings
Newly Rooted Cuttings
Potting On

Repotting House Plants
Potting On Plants
Medium Size Pots

Established Containerised Plants
Final Potting
Top Dressing

SIZE Pack Type PER Pallet BARCODE

25 Ltr Bag 70 700461243748

SIZE Pack Type PER Pallet BARCODE

25 Ltr Bag 70 700461243755

SIZE Pack Type PER Pallet BARCODE

25 Ltr Bag 70 700461243762

other format options available



Our premium quality Sphagnum Moss Peat is derived from carefully selected sphagnum 
mosses that are screened and blended to produce a superior and entirely natural product.  
Free from artificial additives, this product can be used on its own or with components such 
as fertiliser and garden lime for optimal plant growth, due to its ability to hold water and 
nutrients, and its unique structure providing roots with air.

SIZE Pack Type PER Pallet BARCODE

100 Ltr Bale 40/45 5023421000126

250 Ltr Bale 20 5023421409639
Lawn Preparation and Seed Beds
Ericaceous Beds
Making Specialist Mixes

Sphagnum
Moss Peat

Professional 
Substrates

Evergreen offers an extensive range of high quality 
and innovative crop specific growing solutions 
for professional growers.  We produce only the 
very finest substrates, carefully formulated and 
developed to match the needs of each individual 
crop and unique growing situation.  Our 
substrates are developed from carefully selected 
sphagnum mosses and high quality components 
with tailored peat replacement levels to suit.

Bespoke Mixes
Compressed Bales
Tote Bags
Bulk
 

format options

other format options available other format options available



Point of Sale Boards
Expertly Blended,
Exceptionally Packaged
Let us help your business create beautifully 
packaged, premium quality Own Label growing 
media products.
 
With our professional design service, we can assist 
your business from concept through to creation, 
guaranteeing exceptional quality products to put 
your name to and ones that your customers will 
love.
 
Our expertly blended products are produced 
using only the very finest ingredients which 
promise to deliver an enriching growing medium 
guaranteed to ensure your plants flourish.
 
Available in a range of products and sizes, we 
source all our 100% recyclable bags from only the 
very best polythene manufacturers, recognised 
for producing strong, durable and eco-friendly 
packaging.

www.evergreenhorticulture.co.uk

For promotional offers, growing tips and advice, 
visit our website and online social media pages.

OWN LABEL MARKETING

MULI-PURPOSE
COMPOST
An expertly blended Premium 
Quality Multi-Purpose Compost 
specially formulated to surpass 
your expectations and more in a 
wide range of growing 
conditions.

www.yourwebsite.com

60l
YOUR LOGO
HERE

3 for 
£££

We support our customers’ advertising activities by supplying free point of sale 
correx boards and PVC banners for every product line within our range.  We also 
supply free custom-designed correx boards for all Own Label products.



Delivery & Export

BulkUK & ROI
Markets

Retail Mounty
Forklift

Export24hr Live
Tracking

10a Ferry Road, Coalisland Co.Tyrone, N. Ireland, BT71 4QT

+44 28 8774 0950        +44 28 8774 8237        sales@evergreenhorticulture.co.uk

Evergreen Horticulture is based in Northern Ireland. The peat in our products has not been harvested from 
areas of scientific interest. To avail of special offers and receive updates on new innovative products please 
email: sales@evergreenhorticulture.co.uk

www.evergreenhorticulture.co.uk

Evergreen is one of the U.K. & Ireland’s leading horticultural manufacturers, successfully delivering 
& exporting our extensive range of retail products and professional substrates throughout the U.K., 
Ireland and worldwide including the UAE, Saudi Arabia and Egypt.
 
Our customers understand the exceptional benefits of growing with our premium quality products 
which are tailored to suit the climate and growing conditions of each individual customer and export 
market.
 
For the home market, we have our own in-house haulage service comprised of 8 trucks & 24 trailers, 
working in conjunction with committed sub-contractors during busy seasonal periods to ensure a 
prompt and reliable delivery service. We maintain a variety of walking floor, curtain-side and flat 
trailers to accommodate delivery of products in both loose and bulk format, with a mounty forklift 
service available.

Sustainability, Regeneration 
Our peat is responsibly 

sourced from
non-designated SSSI sites


